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of St. Paul, are in so-called Florentine mosaic and were
designed by Sir Arthur Bloinfield. The artist who
designed the magnificent mosaics in the modern fagade
of the Duomo at Florence might reasonably protest
against the description of Sir Arthur Blomfield's Cross-
and-Blackwell potted-meat-label type of art as "Floren-
tine/5 but the Calcutta Cathedral mosaics, erected at
different dates as memorials to persons of distinguished
merit, at least show that their designer's taste improved
with years. On the North side of the sanctuary rest the
mortal remains of Bishop Wilson. On the South side is
the handsome Episcopal Throne recently erected, as a
memorial of Bishop Johnson's episcopate, and designed
by Mr. Thornton.
In memory of the Right Bevd. daniel, fifth Bishop of Calcutta, and
Metropolitan in India ; eight years Vicar of Islington, and twenty-five Bishop-
of this Diocese.
Bom July 2nd. 1778.
Died January 2nd, 1858.
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This tablet is erected by the Bishop's Executors in conformity with
his will.
The pride of the Cathedral is undoubtedly its great
West Window erected in 1880 by the Government of India
as a memorial to Lord Mayo. It is one of the master-
g
'eces of the late Sir E. Burne Jones. To examine its
wer lights, the visitor must ascend to the Cathedral
Library over the Western Porch. The Library is per-
haps the oldest extant free Public Library in India and
contains many^works of great value. It is scarcely
up-to-date even in its theological department, and
funds are wanting for the printing of a satisfactory
catalogue. Next to the Western Window, the Cathedral
may pride itself on its noble Organ — one of the finest ever
built by Willis & Sons. The original Organ, erected in
* God be propitiated to me a siniipz.

